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GRAIN PRICES THE RAILROAD

WANTED?MALE HELP

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
SEE ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL
Klondyke gold premiums for advertisers
In The Herald's classified columns.
1

Take the English Dealers The Best Property Prussia
by Surprise
Controls

HERALD SUB-AGENCIES?

WILL BE DERIVED FROM CHARGES

FOR

TRANSPORTATION

The Advance Has Been Sudden, But Monaghan Recognizes the Tendency
the Cause Is Easily Found in
! Toward Government Control of
Short Crops
All Public Utilities
Associated Press Special Wire.
NEW YORK, August 24.?A dispatch
to the World from London says: Great
excitement prevailed on the London.Llverpool and Glasgow corn exchanges over
the sensational advance in the price of

Associated Press Special Wire.
Aug.
WASHINGTON,
24.?Consul
Monaghan at Chemnitz, Germany, ha;,
sent to the state department a report on
Prussian

railroads.

"State ownership of railroads," fays
he, "plays an important part In Prussia's
Wheat.
spent some
A World representative
finances. Earning enormous sums, servit:
time on the London exchange and spoke ing commerce and manufacturers
with leading authorities in the trade on limes of peace and for all strategic purwheat prospects. Oscar Frich, manager
poses in times of war, they have more
of the great house of Ralli Brothers, than justified the arguments that urged
said: "This big and sudden rise has the government to own them and the
taken us completely by surprise. I don't 'tberal policies that have put them down
consider it justified by circumstances.
and pushed them out Into all parts of
At the same time our market Is firmer the empire."
than ever and the price will hold for
The receipts" for 1896-7 have gone beyond the estimate
of the budget c(f
some time, apparently.
"It Is due, in my opinion, to various i.020,592 marks, and the estimate foi
causes, one being the big- bear account 1897-8 Is 1,110,210,350 marks, while the
which was opened in New Tork. Opetotal Income of the kingdom is only
rators got frightened and closed It to slightly more than 2,000.000,000 marks
in some detail
After giving statistics
cover themselves.
consul continues: "No other branch
"I would not venture to give a definite the
of public property pays so surely and so
opinion on the prospects of prices, the
well. The certainty of the receipts of
rise being, in my views, so purely specthis size, the ease with which they are
ulative and surprising."
obtained, and their cash character renMr. Wood of the leading firm of W. P. der them the most useful of all the
Wood and Company, of the Corn Ex- moneys turned Into the public treasury.
change, said:
"The outlook depends, in
successfully they are run In other
my opinion, on the financial situation on How
respe-cts. whether better than they would
the other side. If there is no money have been under private ownership, it
trouble in the United States I believe is hard to say. The state has had its
wheat will go up another twenty cents.
hands on the road from the very beginThey are Importing wheat this year
successfully they
ning.
Seeing how
from America to the Cuban provinces,
would aid armies and also how neceswhere they have never imported It besary they would be to the development
fore. We and the whole of Europe are
of the empire, Prussia did not hesitate
In the hands of America. It Is the only to take
the railroads over to the state.
country we have now to look to for our
quasi-public character has helped
wheat. Millers here are buying from Their
that they
the people to understand
hand to mouth, holding back for a drop should
controlled, at least, If not
be
in prices, which I do not believe will owned, by the state. The tendency all
come. A poor crop in Europe generally
over the empire is toward state owneris the cause of the rise?a
perfectly
of transportation facilisound cause.
If some of your million- ship of all kinds
as well as of telegraphs, telephoner
aires go Into wheat, having made a ties
means of communication."
good deal out of railways, from which and other
AN ARIZONA ROAD
they are now withdrawing, the boom
SOLOMONVILLE, Ariz., Aug. 24.?The
will last."
Frank Wilson of Montegredlo, Ellery Arizona Pacific Railroad company was
incorporated
here today and the articles
and Company, one of the oldest, wealthiest and most respected firms in the Lon-, of incorporation forwarded to the capidon trade, said: "France is a great fac- tal of the territory for record. The Intor In the situation.
I have seen a corporators are E J. Beard of Kansas
French buyer Just gome over from Paris City, president; J. N, Porter, vice-presiwho said to me of the French crop: 'The dent; I. E. Solomon, treasurer, and Frank
Dysart, secretary.
These, with W. H.
more we see of It the less we like it.'
"There was a shortage in France of Wood, of Denver and John Blake, comAil the
7,000,000 quarters and they have already pose the board of directors.
parties are prominent business men of
bought about 3,000,000. If the shortage
county
except
Beard and Wood. The
is over-estimated they may be selling this
instead of buying a day or two hence. company promises to construct a railpoint
road from a
on the Santa Fe in
In that case prices would drop Instantly. Here is a sample of a parcel of New Mexico to Phoenix. Arizona, passing
through
the counties of Graham,
wheat which I offered six weeks ago at
29 shillings, and for which I have re- Pinal and Maricopa, with branch lines
fused this morning 41 shillings. That Is to Clifton and Globe. The capital stock
a hard fact which cannot be blinked. I of the company is placed at $10,000,000,
give you my opinion. I believe the presand the headquarters of the company is
ent price, or something near it, will rule to be at this place.
for some time to come."
MORTGAGE FORECLOSED
Seth Taylor, the biggest miller of EngSAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24? In the
land, said:
"I believe the rise springs United States circuit court today Judge
from natural conditions, but in all my Morrow ordered a decree of foreclosure
experience I have never known an ad- and sale as prayed for in the case of
vance more considerable In so short a the Farmers' Loan and Trust company,
time without a very striking change in as trustees,
against the Oregon Imthe situation to account for it. There provement company, which has been in
is, of course, the fact that the whole conthe hands of a receiver for some time
tinental crop Is short and if the weather past.
breaks In the north of England before
The sale, which will be made in Sethe harvest is over, you will have the attle by Hon. Eben Smith, the special
price of wheat up another live shillings
commissioner appointed for that purlike a shot. The weather looks pretty pose, is to be made in order to satisfy
bad Just now. The condition of France
two liens secured by mortgages, the first
is apparently very serious. The French
of which was executed on May 1, 1880,
government, In order to save themselves
and the other on November 1, 1889. The
anarchists,
from the socialists and
must amounts Involved aggregate $10,656,000.
off
the
take
wheat duty if the present without interest, which has not been
prices are maintained."
paid in full on either obligation. The
FLOUR FOR PERU
first mortgage is held to be a prior lien
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24.?The riv- on all of the property of the company
er boat J. D. Peters has brought a load at the time of the execution of the Inof flour from Stockton that will be sent strument, while the second covers all
to Peru. The Crown mills have also sent other property of the corporation.
to this city a shipment of flour in barLOW RATES REFUSED
rels that is destined for S"hanghai,Chlna.
NEW YORK.Aug. 24.?The Merchants'
It is unusual to ship flour from Califor- association of this city received
wori
nia in wood. This lot is said to be des- today that, following the example of
tined for the line df the new Siberian the Southeastern Passenger association,
railway.
the Western Passenger association has
Ship charters are still on the Increase, declined to make a reduced rate In its
and 27s 6d from this port to Europe has territory for merchants
who wish to
been reached.
At this rate three vessels come to this city to buy goods. B. D.
were engaged today.
Caldwell, chairman of the Western Passenger association, in his letter to the
TOOK A TUMBLE
president of the Merchants' association,
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 24.?Wheat
took another tumble today. Locally the says that the lines do not care to disdecline was almost lost sight of In the criminate in favor of New York merchants, and there would not be enough
scramble that was being made for ships business
to reduce the rate.
which are now in a fair way of going
to 40s. In fact 35s was refused for a good
Gold Mad Girls
sized vessel, no distinction between this
city and Tacoma.
Owners are now askOAKLAND. August 24.?Miss Bessie
ing 375.
Gallagher of Alameda and Miss Carrie
Waddell of San Francisco have gone to
A Miner Missing
Trinity county upon a prospecting tour.
VANCOUVER, B. C, August 24.? The young women are equipped with a
News has just been received here of the ocmpiete miners' outfit, including tents,
disappearance
of a prospector
named picks, shovels, pans, scales and sticks of
Blackman, who, with three other pros- giant powder. They have provisions
pectors from San Francisco, Seattle and sufficient for three months. Miss
WadColorado, was at Butte Inlet, about 160 dell has had experience in the mines and
miles up the coast. They were going both young women are determined to
along
a steep cliff, Blackman being work hard to find a paying claim.
ahead and out of their sight. They
called him and asked him if the way was
MUSIC
clear.
He replied that he would see.
That was the last heard of him. It is
supposed he tumbled
down the side of TONE, TOUCH, TIME AND TECHthe cliff. The body was not recovered.
nlque taught: also theory and thoroughbass. By A. WILHARTITZ, 212 S. BroadBlackman leaves a wife and family at
way, room 14.
j.lO
Vancouver.

LESSONS

Hayes' Hard Luck
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24.?The supreme court today rendered a decision
reversing the superior court of Sacramento county in its decision awarding
Judge Hayes a judgment of $525.50
against Richard Chute. Hayes
was employed by Chutp to erect a building at
a mine in Tuolumne county. Before
completing (Tie work he abandoned the

WATCHMAKING
REMEMBER. YOU GET A GUARANTEE
worth something when you have your
watch repaired by W. J. GETZ, 336 South
Broadway.
tf

PALMISTS

California Bank Building-,
800-302 VV. Second street, in basement.
Telephone SOS.
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
blacksmith. $SU etc.; orchard
etc.; cabinet maker, 25c hour:
blacksmith and shoer. country. $2.50 day;
$lv wood splitters, $1 cord; elderly man
of all work, $15 etc.; general blacksmith.
$10 etc.: scraper teamster. $1 etc.; one at
$20 etc.; one at $22 etc.: fruit ranch hand,
$20 etc.; peach cutters. 5c box; sawyer,
planing mill. $1.30; mill bench hand. $2.30;
stout boy, $3 week: milker and make butter. $25 eta.; two hay baler?. 15c etc. ton;
man and wife, orchard and housework.
$30 etc.;
scraper teamster. $1.75; grape
pickers: miners. $1.75 etc.
HOTEL DEPARTMENT?MEN'S
Fry cook, hotel. $50 etc.; all-around
cook. Arizona, $50: camp cook, $35; second
baker. $35 etc.; hotel waiter. $22.50 etc.:
hotel clerk, $20 etc.; vegetable man. $7
etc.; ranch cook. $25 etc.; restaurant
dishwasher.
waiter, $7 etc.;
$15 etc.:
boarding house cook. $45 etc.: another. $30
etc.; second cook, $35; ranch cook. $25;
etc.. etc.

lowing agencies

hand. $25

will receive prompt at-

tention and will be printed as quickly

AND PRESENT PRICES
EXCEEDED

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS.

Ranch

ADVERTISEMENTS left at the fol-

THE BOOM IS LIKELY TO LAST HALF THE NATION'S INCOME

HUMMELL BROS. & CO.

and

with

the same

care as if left at

the main office, 222 W Third »t.:

DOWNEY AYE. AND EAST SIDE
L. P. COLLETTE, 821 Downey aye.
OLD WORLD DRUG STORE. 1028
Downey aye. 'Phone Flora 212.
WM. H. HARMON, 765 Pasadena aye.
'Phone East 58.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

CENTRAL AYE. AND VERNON
H. L. SCHERB. Adams st. and Central
'Phone west 200.
CHICAGO PHARMACY, Central aye.
and Twelfth st. 'Phone West 132.
J. V. AKEY. cor. Central and Vernon
ayes.
'Phone West 32.

aye.

MAIN ST. AND SOUTHWEST

German house girl. $20: housegirl. Santa
Monica. $25; girl to assist. $12; housekeeper, one man. $10. employer here;
house girl. Pasadena, $4.50 week: house
girl. Santa Ana. $20 and fare; house girl,
ranch near city. $20; two house girls, good
cooks, each $25: girl, light housework, $15.
HOTEL DEPARTMENT-FEMALE
Waitress, San Diego. $20 and fare; chambermaid, $15; starch ironer, laundry. $1.50
day: pastry cook, delicacy. $8 etc.; 30 to
40 women to cut and peel fruit, 6 ami 20c
box; lunch counter waitress, $20 and fare;
waitress, country. $20 and fare.
HUMMEL ISROS. & CO.

E. T. PARKE, PHARMACY. 3129 S.
Main. 'Phone Blue 2062.
WESTLAKE GROCERY, cor. Alva- WANTED?ADVERTISERS TO KNOW
rado and Seventh sts. 'Phone Main 1382.
that they can telephone their classified
H. L. PARK, DRUGGIST, cor. Thirtyadvertisements ?wants,
for sales,
to
eighth and Wesley aye. 'Phone Blue 1301.
lets, etc.?to The Herald from any of
T. W. BROWN, JR., DRUGGIST.
sub-agencies.
Might save a trip up
our
Junction of Hoover, Union and Twentytown when you don't want to go and ten
fourth sts. 'Phone Blue lid.
cents car fare. See list of sub-agencies
at head of classified columns.

.!?

WANTED?TEN MINERS TO DRIVE
tunnel, $2 por day and board; also ton
laborers,
$1.25 per day and board.
REED'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY", 12C
W. First st.
25

BOYLE HEIGHTS

H. C. WORLAND, 2133 E. First, Station B.
T. P. WYLIE, 1977 E. First. 'Phone
Park 13.
J. M. HARRIS, 1842 E. First. 'Phone
Park 21.

WANTED?EGAN'S RESTAURANT. 126-128 E. Second St.. serves the best 10c. meal
In the city; try It and be convinced. 9-20

TEMPLE ST. AND NORTHWEST
DR. H. KALLEWODA, DRUGGIST,
cor. Temple st. and Beaudry aye. 'Phone
Main 206.
STAR PHARMACY, cor. Temple and
Belmont aye. 'Phone Main 507.
VIOLE & LOPIZICH, DRUGGISTS,
427 N. Main St. 'Phone Main 875.

WANTED?HAT
ONE
SALESMAN:
who Is well posted in hats. At SIEGEL'S.
Spring
sts.
27
First and
WANTED?FIRST-CLASS BARBER. AT
202 W. Fourth st.
25

WANTED?A BARBER.
ond St.

AT 200 E. SEC# 26

WANTED?REAL ESTATE

SPECIAL NOTICES

-

WANTED?I HAVE LOTS OF CASH
customers for all kinds of good property;
list your property with me early. E. I.
BRYANT, 206(4 S. Broadway, room 20.
25

IVOTICE?SEALED BIDS FOR SUPPLY
lng refreshments at the ball to be given
the 16th of next September in commemoration of the eighty-seventh anniversary
or the Independence of Mexico, will be
received until noon of the Bth of September, at the office of the "Junta Patiiot- WANTED?AGENTS FOR INDUSTRIAL
Ica," 218 N. Main st., room 5. For full
Insurance; salary and commission; expeparticulars apply to the president or secApply room 9. 105
rience not necessary.
retary at sld office.
25
E. First st.
8-27
ALBERT P.WILSON & SON, THE MOST
competent Jewelers, opticians and watchmakers on the coast have opened up at
244 S. Broadway, and are prepared to do
work which 1? rarely accomplished.
Therefore, If yot.r eyes 111 to see and WANTED?CALVES AND FAT STOCK.
FRED HUGHES, Durham market. 1067
your timepieces fall to run. visit the
Temple st.
6-24tf
Wilsons. Their prices are lower than
anybody's for good work.
tf

WANTED?AGENTS

WANTED?TO BUY LIVE STOCK

WANTED?TO RENT HOUSES

"NOTICE?THE

LOS ANGELES CITY
Water Co. will strictly enforce the following rules: The hours for sprinkling WANTED?ADVERTISERS TO KNOW
that they can telephone their classified
are between the hours of 6 and 8 ocloek
advertisements?wants,
a. m. and 6 and 8 oclock p. m. For a viofor sales,
to
lets, etc.?to The Herald from any of
lation of the above regulations the water
Might save a trip up
our sub-agencies.
will be shut on* and a fine of $2 will be
charged before the water will be turned
town when you don't want to go and ten
on again.
cents car fare. See list of sub-agencies
tf
at head of classified columns.
JOURNAL,
THE DAILY
PUBLISHING
county official records, real estate transWANTED-TO RENT; ANY NUMBER
fers, mortgages, liens, buildingnews; one
of desirable furnished and unfurnished
monthly.
High
dollar
205 New
st.
tf
5 and 6-room cottages; demand exceeds
supply: list them
with me at once.
SPECIAL
SALE?NO
CHARGE FOR
BRANDIS, 203 Broadway.
23
paper.
7>,£c
borders with 5c and
wall
WALTER, 218 W. Sixth St.
2-12-98
PROF. J. B. EARLEY.
lessons and treatments.
Spring st.

HYPNOTIST:
Office, 423*4 S.

MRS. STEER TAKES CARE OF
face, hands and feet. 124 W. Fourth.

9-24

THE

11-4

REAL ESTATE

F^RJEXCJiAJ^JGE?

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WOODBURY BUSINESS COLLEGE, 22« ADAMS BROS.. DENTAL FAKLOMI
S. Spring st., will conduct special classes
2»!4 S. Spring st.; painless extracting. Mat
finings; plates, from It; all work guarfor public and high school students unan teed; established 12 years. Hours, Ml
der the Instruction of Prof. C. 3. ThompFOR SALE?NEW 2-STORY HOUSE. 7
Sundays.
10-12. Telephone, black 1171. tl
rooms, bath and cellar; beautiful lot.
school,
son of the Seventeenth-street
July
September
Ist;
cement walks and all street Improvements
6th
to
tuition
from
STEVENS,
FRANK
32'ft S. SPRING ST.,
made: southwest. Eleventh st., bet. W.
our
$4 per month; half day sessions;
open days and evenings; also Sundays;
regular commercial and shorthand work
Beacon and Burlington.
light.
electric
Tel. Black 821.
continued throughout the summer at
usual rates. Pupils enter any day and
For Sale?New cottage. 5 rooms, hard
receive individual Instruction. Rooms
finish woodwork, best modern plumbing;
street grad,d and connected with sewer;
are large, cool and pleasant.
Electric
Write or call for Illustrated
Eleventh st., near Vernon.
elevator.
catalogue. G. A. HOUGH, president; N.
July 4, urt.
G. FELKER. vice-president.
For Sale?New cottage, with 6 rooms,
PASADENA
bath,
patent
closet: connected
with
Leave
Arrive
sewer, street graded; Hayes St.. East Los THROOP POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Pasadena. Cal. Four departments:
I.?
Angiles; 1 block north of Main/ »t. car
?6:60
a.
m.
"7:55
a. ra.
grammar
Sloyd
ll.?Sloyd
school.
normal
line; $1250.
??7:25 a. m.
??8:10 a. m.
course.
lll.?Manual training Bchool. |
7:55 a. m.
1:41 a. m.
literary and sciIV.?College.
Classical,
For Sale?New cottage. 4 rooms, hard
9:05 a. m.
10:60 a. m.
entific education In connection with Infinish: good lot: Walnut st.. 1 block north
11:50 a. m.
1:15 p. m.
dustrial art and normal training. For
p.
of electric car line; $775.
8:30
m.
4:45 p. m.
catalogue
address
THROOP
POLYp. m.
4:56
6:26
p.
STIMSON,
GEORGE W.
m.
TECHNIC INSTITUTE. Walter A. Ed6:30 p.m.
7:10 p. tn.
'
Room 321 Byrne blk.,
wards, president; David Heap, secretary.
p.
?7:30
*8:S0 p. m.
28
Cor. Broadway and Third st.
m.
Next term begins September 22d.
31
MT. LOWE AND ALTADENA
FOR SALE -ON GRAND AYE., IN- WANTED?ADVERTISERS TO KNOW
9:05 a. vi.
10:50 a. m.
stallment plan. $30 per month, no other
4:55 p. in.
6:26 p. m.
that they can telephone their classified
The only line from Los Angeles making
cash down, no interest, elegant 9-room
i
for sales,
to connection with
advertisements?wants,
Railway
Mt. Lowe
wltkhouse; reception hall and bath, shades
lets, etc.?to The Herald from any of cut change of cars.
every window, electric fixtures; built
Might save a trip up
our sub-agencies.
GLENDALE
right up to date In every respect: house
town when you don't want to go and ten
"6:40 a. m.
?*7: Ma. m.
ninety days old. Call on OWNER. 3.112
cents car fare. See list of sub-agencies
?9:43 a. m.
?11:01 a. m.
Grand aye.
19-22-125-29
at head of classified columns.
1:30 p. m.
2:46 p. ra.
p.
5:15
m.
6:30 p. m.
FOR SALE?ADVERTISEMENTS
IN- ST. VINCENT'S COLLEGE. GRAND
LONG BEACH AND BAN PEDRO
serted in The Herald by leaving them
??6:00 a. m.
aye.. Los Angeles, Cal ?A boarding and
"7:60 a. ra.
at any one of our sub-agencies.
Save
day college for young men and boys;
?8:00 a. m.
8:60 a. ra.
your ten cents car fare and have them
??S:SS a. m.
courses, classical, scientific and commerU:4S a. m.
telephoned in.
9:45 a. m.
cial, with a preparatory department. Fall
1 22 p. m.
term will open Monday. September 6th.
4:60 p. m.
6:15 p. m.
REV. A. J. MEYER. CM., president. 10-30
6:26 p. ra.
CITY LOTS
14:50 p. m.
!!7:30 p. ra.
WRITE TO. OR BETTER, CALL ON
CATALINAISLAND
tho Los Angeles Business College. 212
_«\u25a0£*.
???6:00 a. m.
FOR SALE?C. A. SMITH WILL SELL
W. Third St.. and get their 20-page book?8:00 a.m.
easy
budget
system,
lots In his third addition on
installlet describing a new
com18:35 a. m.
-1 2TuX
~\
bining theory and business practice.
ments and build now houses to suit, pay9-22
??1:22 p.m.
~jf ~il:«a. m
able same way. Office 213 W. First st. tf
p. OL
14:50 p. m.
Tf(
«7:30
MARLBOROUGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
?Sundays only.
will reopen Sept. 15th; no seats consid??Sundays
excepted.
i
engaged
ered
unless positively reserved
and Sunday excepted.
???Saturday
COUNTRY PROPERTY
in advance.
9-16
ISaturday only.
USaturday and Sunday only.
FOR SALE?
Direct connections with steamer Her.
mosa, going and returning dally. The beat
ifishing on the coast. Boyle Heights can
TUTTLE & LOFTIS. LAND AGENTS. MONEY TO LOAN IN ANY AMOUNTS Ipass Terminal station.
diamonds,
watches,
on
W. J. COX.
jewelry,
planoa,
Opp. Palace Hotel.
620 Market st.
General Passenger Agent.
sofas, lodging houses, hotels and private
household furniture; interest reasonable; PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP
LOOK AT THIS!
00.
partial payments received; money quick;
private office for ladles.
-.?THE GREATEST SNAP
G. M. JONES,
company's
elegant
The
rooms 12-14, 254 S. Broadway.
steamers BANTA
2S-tf
ROSA and CORONA leave REDONDO at
IN CALIFORNIA.
THE SYNDICATE LOAN COMPANY, 11 a. m. and PORT LOS ANGELES at 1:M
S. Spring St., rooms 6, 7, and 8, loans p. m. for San Francisco via Santa Barbara
']{'' You can double your
money on all kinds of good collateral sennd Port Harford. Aug. 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24,
money in one year
£j
curity; money on har.J; private waiting 28, Sept. 1. 5, 9, 13, 17, 21, 25, 29, Oct. 1, 7,
or make the best
Telephone
11, 15, 19, 23. 27. Leave PORT LOS ANrooms.
Main
653.
GEORGE
permanent Investment eve»
L. MILLS. Manager.
tf
GELES at 6 a. m. and REDONDO at 11 a.
i.i. for San Diego. Aug. 2, 6, 10, 14, 18. 23,
OFFERED.
MONEY
LOANED ON DIAMONDS, 26, 30, Sept. 3. 7, 11, 15, 19, 2!. 27, Oct. L, 6,
watches. Jewelry, pianos, sealskins, car- 9. 13, 17, 21, 25. 29. The Corona calls also at
Finest property In the state.
riages, bicycles, warehouse receipts and Newport. Cars connect via Redondo leave
Will pay 8 per cent net on $50,000.
all kinds of collateral security; storage Santa Fe depot at 9:45 a. m. or from ReCan be had now for $21,000.
free In our warehouse.
LEE BROS.. 402 dondo railway depot at 9:30a. m.
S. Spring st.
tf
Cars connect via Port Los Angeles leave
231 ACRES
S. P. R. R. depot at 1:85 p. m. for steamers
MONEY TO LOAN?
north bound.
186 acres full bearing raisin
$100 to $75,000 on city or country real
The steamers EUREKA and COOS BAT
vineyard; choicest selections.
leave SAN PEDRO AND EAST SAN PB8 acres full bearing olives.
LEE A. M'CONNELL.
DRO for San Francisco via Ventura, CarGavlota, Port
12% acres diversified orchard.
7-24
113 S. Broadway.
penterla, Santa Barbara,
28 acres grain and pasture.
Harford. Cayucos, San Simeon, Monterey,
Located in the beautiful
TO LOAN?A BARREL OF MONEY ON and Santa Cruz at 6:30 p. m., Aag. 1, 6. 1,
diamonds, pianos, furr.Uure and all first- 13. 17, 21, 2t>, 29. Sept. 2, 6, 10, 14, li, 11
El Cajon val.ey, 16 miles
class securities;
business
confidential. 26, 30, Oct. 4 8, 12. 16. 20. 24. 28. Cars connedt
FROM SAN DIEGO.
CREASINGER, 217 S. Broadway, room! with steamers via San Pedro leave 8. P. ft,
1 and 2.
R. (Arcade depot) at 5:08 p. m. and Ter6-29 tf
Most delightful climate.
minal railway depot at 6:15 p. m. The com*
PO INDEXTER &WADS WORTH, ROOM pany reserves the right to change without
?
No Frosts.
building,
money
any
previous notice steamers, sailing dates and
308 Wilcox
lend
on
good real estate; building loans made; If hours of sailing.
Irrigation.
?
No
you wish to lend or borrow call on us. tf
W. PARRIS, Agt., 124 W. Second St
GOODALL, PERKINS & CO., General
MONEY TO LOAN, $500 TO $3000, IN SUMS
Agents, San Francisco.
Substantial Improvements.
to suit; no delays. CONTINENTAL
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, LOS ANGELES~AND REDONDO RAUC
This Is a bank property.
fray Company.
126 W. Second St., Wilcox building.
tf
Los Angeles depot: Corner of Grand aveThey want cash.
TO LOAN?UNLIMITED AMOUNT FOR
nue and Jefferson street.
They don't want ranches.
Leave
Leave
small loans; no commission; light exRedondo far
pense. SECURITY LOAN AND TRUST Los Angeles
Don't lose this opportunity.
tor
Redondo.
Lol Angelas.
CO., 223 S. Spring st.
8:10 am. Sun. only 7:00 a.m. Sua. only,
?????You
will never get
TO~LOAN~-IF~YOtTwANT
ON
dally
MONEY
9:30 a.m.
1:00 a-m. dally
?
Another like it.
real estate security I have It In any
10:45 a.m. Sun. only 9:80 a.m. Sun. only
dally
11:00 a.m. dally
amount.
WM. F. BOSBYSHELL. 107 S
1:30 p.m.
We also have a large
6-20 tf
6:30 p.m. dally
4:15 p.m. dally
Broadway.
list of most desirable
7:00 p.m. Sun. only 5:45 p.m. Sun. only
oountry properties In California.
MONEY TO LOAN UPON EASY TERMS
Take Grand avenue electric cars or Mala
STATE
MUTUAL street and Agricultural Park cars.
of repayment.
BUILDING AND LOAN ASS'N., 151 S
3ee us before purchasing, as
L. J. PERRY, Superintendent.
we handle only first-class
Broadway.
5-20 tf

LINES OF TRAVEL
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PROPERTIES.

LEGAL NOTICES

MONEY TO LOAN?LOWEST RATES ON
real estate, personal notes or security.
JOHN L. PAVKOVICH, 220 W. First, tf

Notice

TUTTLE & LOFTIS. LAND AGENTS.
Opp. Palace Hotel, tf LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES BOUGHI
620 Market st.
for cash.
T. J. WILLISON & CO.
244 S. Broadway, Los Angeles.
8-31

BUSINESS

PROPERTY

SALE?WILL SELL AT SACRlfice, choice business and residence prop9-7
erty. Address P. O. box 906.

FOR RENT?HOUSES

EXCHANGE? MISCELLANEOUS
?

FOR RENT?ROOMS

BATHS

ASSAYING

LOST AND FOUND

SALE OF UNCLAIMED MERCHANdiso at City warehouse, 675 Upper Main,
St.. city of Los Angeles, Cal.?The following described merchandise, upon which the
storage charges have remained unpaid for
more than one year: Notice is hereby
MME. LEO, THE RENOWNED CLAlR- given that the same will be sold at publlo
auction to the highest and best bidder for
past,
voyant card reader; she tells the
City warehouse at 10 oclock
she gives lucky rashm. utonthe
present and future;
Friday. August 27th, 1897, by
a.
charms; brings the separated together; Thomas
B. Clark, auctioneer,
to pay
causes a speedy marriage with the one charges on said merchandise, to-wjt: HerIn locating ald Publishing Company, seventy-six packyou love; very successful
mines and minerals. Letters containing ages type-setting machinery and type.
C. T. SMITH.
$1, giving sex, age, color of hair and
Proprietor City Warehouse.
eyes, will receive prompt attention. At
Angeles, August 16, 1897.
Los
tl
125 W. Fourth st.
9-13

JMEDIUMS__

MRS. PARKER, PALMIST, CLAIRVOYant and medium; life reading, businest
removals,
law suits, mineral locations
love affairs, etc. Take Thlrd-st. electric
car to Vermont aye. and Vine st. Second house on Vine St., west of Vermont
aye. 50c ana $1.00.
tf
MRS. RAPP. THE CELEBRATED AStrologist and forecaster, planet and card
reader has returned: your future foretold scientifically: truth only; terms reasonable. 453% S. Spring st.. room 10. 9-18
GRACE GILMORE, LIFE READER,
gives advice on mining business, speculation, travels, changes, etc.: ladles, 25
cents: gents. 60 cents. 328*4 S. Spring st.,
rooms 9 and 11.
9-27
MRS. WALKER.
life business reading medium: all business affairs of life looked into for the advancement of your future. 310>i S. Spring
st.
9-16
MME. GRACE. CARD MEDIUM; THE
wonder of the 19th century; reveals the
past, present and future. 514 S. Los Angeles st., bet. Fifth and Sixlh sts.
11-3
MRS.
SANFORD
THE
JOHNSON.
well known Independent slate writer and
clairvoyant, gives sittings dally at 833 S
Broadway.
9-7

BUSINESS~AND

MRS. E. /.. BARNETT.
mining; sittings dally: circles Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. 441' iS. Spring
st.
27
ELLA M. WHITE, TRANCE CLAlRvoyant medium;
readings dally except
Sunday. 215 S. Hill st.
6mo
WYLLIE, ETHERIC PHOTOGRAPHER.
523 S. Grand aye. Come and see.
9-3

FOR SALE?LIVE STOCK

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

ATTORNEYS AT. LAW

FOR SALE?MISCELLANEOUS

HYPNOTISM
Job and sued for what he had already
FOR SALE?ADVERTISEMENTS
IN25 CTS.; EVERY
done on the contract. He received a PALMISTRY-ONLY
In The Herald by leaving them
serted
ALLAN,
HELEN
palmist
afternoon.
and CONSULT DR. MINNIE WELLS. SPEat any one of our sub-agencies.
Judgment for 1525.50, which was today
Save HYPNOTISM TAUGHT?FULL COURSE,
heaK.r, returned
2CS S. Main St., Hotel
clalist, 316 w. Soventeenth st., cor. of
your ten cents car fare and have them
$5: success guaranteed.
HYPNOTIC INreverted,
I
telephoned In.
STITUTE, 423/ 2 S. Spring it.
Florence.
tt
Grand avt.
*-16U
*-24

Annual Meeting Notice
LOS ANGELES. CAL., Aug. t, IM7.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
shareholders of the Saving) Fund and
Building Society of Los Angeles will be
held at its office, rooms 101-102 Wilson block,
corner First and Spring streets. Los Angeles, on Monday, September 6, 1897, at 7:10
purpose of electing
o'clock p. m.. for the
Its officers for the ensuing year, and two
directors for four years, and transacting
such other business as may properly come
before the meeting.
E. H. GRASETT, Secretary.
31

DIRECTORY
TELS.

PERSONAL

Cor.

Montgomery sts.,
San Francisco.

Market and New

European

HOTEL GREEN?J.

ut any one of
your ten centß

telephoned

our sub-agencies.
Save
car fare and have them

In.

NOSES AND FACES,
difficult breathing from too much flesh,
all disappear after using DR. GASS'
9-12
flesh remedy. 2150 s. Spring st.

PERSONAL?RED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Plan.

H. Holmes, manager,

Pasadena.

Catalina Isl-

HOTEL METROPOLE?On
and.

Rhelnhart,

proprietor.

HOTEL TIOLLENBECK?Spring
ond streets, Los Angeles.

HOTEL

RAMONA?Spring
Los Angeles.

ABBOTSFORD INN?Corner
street, Los Angeles.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK?Santa

ican and European plan.

and

Third

Eighth

proprietor.

and

South Spring.
Ana;

HOTEL llOL'YROOD?Riverside,
Cochrane,

and Sec-

Los Angeles.

HOTEL PORTLAND?444

8,

Monica,

HOTEL ARCADIA?Santa

Hope streets,

FOR SALE?AD VERT ISEM KXTS IXserted in The Herald by leaving them

CALIFORNIA HO-

OF

GRAND HOTEL?S. F. THORN, Managers

streets.

FOR RENT?STORES

PHYSICIANS

.

-

I

FOR RENT?ADVERTISEMENTS
AcFOR SALE?AT A BARGAIN; MUST BE
cepted
at any of The Herald subFOR
EXCHANGE ? THE LITTLE sold in ten days, the Catalina island
agencies
telephoned
shell
and
to
the
main
ofbook, "Klondyke Nuggets." will be exstore, consisting of shells, curios, lunch
fice. It might be more convenient to go
changed at The Herald office for 10 cents,
counter, bakery, cold drinks, cigars, toto your nearest drug store instead of
coin of the realm, or postage stamps. If bacco, groceries, etc., doing
Try the newmaking a trip uptown.
a good busiyou live out of town, send 2 cents extra
ness:
my
selling,
reasons
for
unable
to
scheme.
to cover mailing. A new supply of books
attend the business.
Call at CATALINA
will be on hand in a few days.
ISLAND SHELL STORE, entrance to FOR RENT?IOI9 S. OLIVE ST., 2-STORY
house; 9 rooms, bath. Apply room 35i
Santa
wharf,
Beach, Santa
Fe
South
FOR
HOUSE,
EXCHANGE ?9-ROOM
Wilcox building, corner Second and
Monica.
26
lot. barn and vacant lots, clear, East Los
Spring sts.
tf
Angeles; for ranch within 20 miles of this FOR
SALE?TERRITORIAL RIGHTS TO
city; no agents. Address L? box 61, Herthe most wonderful labor-saving washRENT
?HOUSE.
ROOMS.
VRRFOR
1
ald.
20
ing machine ever made. On exhibition
mout uve.. $6.50, with water. Inquire
I) sis.,
by Los Angeles Compressed Air LaunBAKERY. Pico and
Pico
dry, 610 W. Sixth St. Ladies specially
25
Heights.
Invited.
9-20
FOR RENT?3-ROOM COTTAGE, FURnished.
303 K. Sixth si.
27
SALE?ADVERTISEMENTS
INTHE
FOR
EXCHANGE
LITTLE FOR
serled In The Herald by leaving them
book. "Klondyke Nuggets," will be exany
nt
one
our
sub-agencies.
of
Save
changed at The Herald office for 10 cents,
coin of the realm, or postage stamps. If your ten cents car fare and have them
telephoned in.
you live out of town, send 2 cents extra
to cover mailing. A new supply of books
FOR RENT?ADVERTISEMENTS
AC-I
I SELL OUT ALL KINDS OF BUSINESS
will be on hand in a few days.
cepted at any ol The Herald subI. D. BARNARD, 111 North Broadway, tf
agencies and telephoned to the main ofWANTED?TO TRADE HORSES FOR
fice. It might be more convenient to go
cow or baled hay. Address 324 S. Spring
to your nearest drug store Instead
of
st.
Try the new
making a trip uptown.
tf
scheme.
THE LOS ANGELES VITAPATIIIC INstltute gives faradlc, static and galvanic FOR RENT?AT REDONDO; 3 FURnlshed rooms for housekeeping; fine loelectricity, vapor, sun and electrical
cation: cor. Garnet and Catalina sts. Adbaths, sheet packs, fomentations,
salt
MORGAN & CO., ASSAYERS AND REdress S. PRUDEN. Redondo Cal. 25
glows, sprays, showers and Bhampoos;
finers and ore testers; bullion purchased;
consulting metallurgists; mines examined
Swedish and German massage, chro- FOR RENT-FINEST
FURNISHED
mopathy, vocuum treatment; read our
and dealt In. Office, 261 Wilson blk., Los
rooms in city; prices reasonable. 827*; S.
big Sunday advertisement on page 14; 15
Angeles Cal.
Spring.
25-tf
9-20
treating rooms, 35 rooms for patients
THE BIMETALLIC ASSAY OFFICE
and guests. Largest vitapathlc institute FOR RENT?SUNNY
ROOMS: LOW
and Chemical Laboratory, 124 S. Main st.
In California. DR. HARRIMAN, physlrates. At THE ALBERT, 453'j S. Spring
R. A. PEREZ. E. M.. manager.
clan In charge. Consultation free. ThursSt.
9-3
12-4tt
day evening meetings free to all invest!- j
gators at 534V6 South Broadway, Hotel FOR RENT?THE KLONDYKE; SUNNY
furnished rooms. 322 S. Spring st. 9-3
Delaware.
tf
AND
VAPOR BATHS
MASSAGE GIVEN
by Mrs. Francis, who has physicians'
LOST?MONDAY NIGHT, AT THE ORreferences.
328V4 S. Spring St., room
pheum, purse containing about $.i«: the
15.
9-10
party taking same will return to OrpheFOR RENT?ADVERTISEMENTS Acum office and avoid disagreeable complicepted
cations.
at any of The Herald sub26
agencies and telephoned to the main office. It might be more convenient to go
to your nearest drug store instead
of
making a trip uptown. Try the newFOR SALE?ADVERTISEMENTS
INscheme.
serted In The Herald by leaving them
LUDWIG & MATTHEWS, WHOLESALE
nt any one of our sub-agencies.
Save FOR RENT-2 GOO!) GROUND
and retail fruits and vegetables. MOTT
FLOOR
your ten cents car fare and have them
light business rooms: very central: $5 and
MARKET. 135 S. Main st. Tel. 550.
tf
telephoned In,
$10. Call and see them. A. B. C. PRESS,
12S S. Broadway.
WANTED-TO EXCHANGE
28
A BIG
horse for a smaller one. THE SINGER
ROOM,
1215 W.
MANUFACTURING CO., 216 S. Broad- FOR RENT?STORE
Washington
way.
st.. $10.
GEORGE W.
26
BROUSSEAU & MONTGOMERY,
STIMSON. 321 Byrne blk., cor. Broadway
Attorneys-at-Law,
st.
and
Third
28
408 Bradbury block, Los Angeles, tf

JWNINGAND

DENTISTS

HOUSES AND LOTS

FOR
WANTED?TO
HIRE HORSE
AND
light wagon or buy on Installments: must
be cheap. Address X.. box 50, Herald. 25

EDUCATIONAL

FOR SALE?REAL ESTATE

Amer-

Cal.?B.

THE ROWELL?Main and Ninth streets.
Riverside; E. J. Davis, proprietor.

HOTEL CARLTON-13 to 27 East Colorado street, Pasadena.
THE "BRIGGS" PIANO STANDS PREeminent, and fs for «ale or rent at 118 ]
AVALON?AvaIon, Santa Cat**
Winston St.. near main postoffice. A. G. j HOTEL
Una Island.
GARDNER. Pianos tuned to order, tf
HOTEL BREWSTER?J.
E. O'Brien, proprietor; Fourth and C sts., San Diego.

PLUMBERS

FRANK A. WEINSHANK, PLUMBER
j and gasfltter, 240 B. Second st- Tel 156.

HOTEL

BELLEVUE TERRACE?Cor-

ner sixth and Pearl its.: F, A, Urban,

proprietor.

-

'T* .?

